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the Corpe.Legialatif to-day and referred.
The Commute* on the aoolition of the 

stamp duty on newspapers have decided 
on a bill.

Bollonet and Nsirment are appointed 
First and Second Secretaries to Wash
ington, and will sail with the new Min» 
iater in a few days.

The examination of officers of the 
International Workingmen’s Society 
takes place on the 22nd before the Police 
tribunal. The charge is of maintaining 
a secret society contrary to law.

Boms, June 16 — The Ecumenical 
council will commence the discussion ef 
the last chapter of the infallibility scheme

gig i&Urtrif ielegnagh. BaafefftgÿjFJa i a»
"■J T®«. Jone 28-The steamers Alaska H Hyde commenced salt te-day against the 

and Henry Ohanncey hare arrived. North Pacific RR Co en behalf 0 D Bates *0o,
It is reported that the English mission has bankrupts, from whom be claims $1,000,000 

been offered to Senator Morgan. ^ ^ damages-allegin* that defendanU contracted 
Austin, Tsxas, Jane 28 The S P BB Bill to construct the Union Pacific Railroad from

Finance Committee bad agreed to let all In- near Sbarpsbarg Bridge, in the 18th Ward. ,honld meet the Stockton party : and that they
come tax go, bat as a substitute retained At 3 p m.dnring a terrible rain storm, in which did work under the contract to the amount of
the texon gross receipts as now. The Sen- two honsef were blown down and trees up- $8,120,369, and were paid $6,221,001, leaving 
•te struck oat all income tax sections. rooted, a 2000 barrel tank belonging to the $2,899,268 due them by their agents, Stanford,

Sherman offered a new section to continue Eclipse Refinery was struck by lightning and Crocker A Hepkins, defendants, who forci by 
the corporation and salaries o’f government another task belonging to the Citizens’Befin- and,with intention to rnin Bates A Co, with- 
officers doting the year. Agreed. ery was struck at the same time. The Eclipse drew 3000 seen from the road, together with

The tarif! section being reached, the amend- t*nk exploded and the burning oil running animals, carts, harneses and tools to the vainc 
-ent to s’rike ont the doty OS all snbititutes ‘°Tarta „lJh* river burned *» the Eclipse of$150,000. He alleges that If Bates A Co had
™r coffee was agreed to. The amendment to * Sh"I"bare been permitted te finish their contract they
. ... ,h« nnreoranh nf the Hnnae hill Brl“8®> whieh was destroyed. would have made $80,000 in gold coin.Strikeout tne parsgrspn Ot tne House out Nzw York, Jane 29—The Tuns’ monetary article say* It ii noaitivelv ascertained that Prince Pi.rr» 

Classing duties on sugars was rejected by 28 at the end ol the preeent year it will be found that the _ 11 " poatuveiy ascertained that Prince Pierre
Treasury baa received $126,000,000 in cuatoma dntiea, Bonaparte, who it is claimed arrived in New

10™ J .k ,v_ a___ n.-ij u_______ and the country hr/i consumed twenty-eight or thirty Yerk incog-, traveling under the name of Ste-
The death Ot the non Uavid Heaton, millions more of foreign geode than last year, and that -eng on tbe .feamer St Lawrence two week.■«‘s.rgi.Wf. .sfySssfeîswsaaMS “r.ÆJfsrsÆ3»was snnonoced and the Senate took a recess. thM ]Mt year. still traveling as Mr Stevens. It is conject-
Io the House, Qarfield reported from the Vessels are^ arriving dally to quarantine from porte I ared that he is en route for Tahiti. He is

Committee ol Conference dn the Currency ^^‘“^l outeürt during d^r voy^"!^ I stopping at a prominent hotel. Several gentle, 
bill, and said be would call it Up to-morrow, meeting of the quarantine commissioners to-day the men who knew him in France saw and talked 
The Committee bad agreed On an ieeue Ol «jzt’e'r was considered and precautions taken to ensure wm, him to-day and will swear that there is 
forty-fire millions additional Barrenoy on the U‘SSS<w?j«M>M-Three new cases of sunstroke oc- no mistake in his identity. Despite the appa- 
retirement of the three per cents and redne- cnrred yesterday, two of which proved fatal. Weather rent improbability of this statement, official
»inn of currency, and free banking on gold to day cooler. The tbibuhb’s Washington spécial stated instructions are said to bave been sent heretion OI curiCLcy, uuu ir«o uaua.ug us s».u that the recall of Motley was tolly decided upon, and that , . hi .. . . . ,, hig denart
reserve. Mr Pish would remain in the cabinet; but he was aware I Qenying nis oeing in America arter ms aepart-

In the Senate, at evening session, an that the Secretary retained his piece against his own In- | are. 
h_ owThnririno the oUnations and because the President strongly advisedamendment ny Stewart, eainonang tne him to remain The same dispatch says, at the and of

Southern Pacific R.llroad Ot California to the fight on the Alaska Fur Beat Bill Is hot reached and
—i.h the Pacific with a branch road IU becoming law will he vigorously opposed. The Be- at the North for a time.

COnoeO . , J . . ’ coestraetion Committee reconsidered the Amnesty Bill SaN FbansISCO, June 26—Passengers bv
WSS adopted. Also, an amendment by Saw- and agreed to postpone action until December. .. Pullman Hninl’i.ain I),. K... I...I-er »hst all iron and steel used should be Washington, June 2» -in the senate Cameron’s motion I 'J1® Pa lman Hotel train for the East leave- 

. j .u_ TTnited Stales The hill to reconsider the Taxai Pacific R B bill was defeated. San Francisco 00 Monday, the 27tb, at 8 a m.
purchased in tne united ointes, me 0111 TheTarl6bmw„ taken up and various amendments T, : «Dotted that there is a lanre fallimr
then passed. made on the recommendation of the Finance commutée. I -u is reported tost mere is a large lallmg

The President has withdrawn the nomine- a paragraph filing duty on bituminous coal at fifty cents on in the demand ci Mercantile Library
« af Pcrnoll A.-i.i.nt Treasurer et was rejected 18 to 26, leaving the duty as under the pre. tickets at the the bead office. It is also re-tion of Cornell as Assistant lteaenter at sent laws. The present duty of 82 60 per pound «1 Dotted that nearlv ell are dianoaed of thonoh

New York. opium was retained and that on smoking opium reduced P0Ite° lnel nearly ail are eisposen OI, tnongo
T- Ik. Pnrransv hill the vennirament that to $6. At the evening session an amendment striking there are any number for Sale around tOWD. In the Currency bill the requirement that outcrade ,ulphar from the ^ ,lst WM derated. 2nd Tbe reDOlt tba, -u Deri0M dea,inff in them

banks in 8an Franoteco most redeem their to-24th amendment allowing tree importation pbr “ epoiï tust 81! prions aeaiiog in them
nntsa in New York is removed two y earn of machinery for steam towage on canals and will be called on for the Federal lottery
B°k.. Vmt T--- oc The naet week has for plowing soil was agreed to. dealer s license tax creates some uneasiness

New I0BX. Jane 28—Ihe pest week has JH Wilbur has been reinstalled as Indian Agent at „ hrnkere and saloon Voanara anoawedbeen unusually qoiet so far as the Cape Horn Yakima, Washington Territory, to relieve l t Smith of ?mon8 brokers and saloon keepers engaged
„ ... Thi» .noth. in trade la the army. In the House large numbers ot the Senate m selling them,lines ere concerned. 1 his apathy in trade is bulBpaued including bins amending the acta ofises to The sales of slocks on tbe street last even-

a forerunner of what is to come and which protect the :?hts of actual settlers, on public lands re- . O ssies on ockb on mc street taet even
«a nradioted some time since The ores- gaiating the treighta and ooaatmgtrade on the northern, wgi alter board, were not nnm- tons bat showWSB pred . P. norther -.tern and northwetteru frontiers. Instructing the ed gQ improved tone in the market, and a
ent sommer season Will prove tbe dullest President to negotiate with the Indisns on the Umatilla ... f
experienced since the California trade was Beservation in Oregon, to relinquish the interest of the ••roog reaction within a lew days is being
inaugurated. The rate, show signs of weak- ^Ttia^whose D6me i. .nnnre.sed by
nesi, notwithstanding vessels loading have tt to the entire water Iront betweem laguna street and ® ‘ . “°*®
been chartered or cuaranteed at high figures. Vanne» avenue, to amend the «t of June 22,1868, to ear request, cot his throat with a razor on Union 

tno man, liana for the mesent r7 mu, efiect provision, ot treaty brtween the United street, near Kearney, this afternoon and is notThere are too many lines lor the present Btatee. China, Japan, Siam, Persia and other countries, I I:i_„i_
e7.=e 'bn?t,ee|owÏi8bTheate8^me,of6 thV: -Æ After the 7th July no moTthroag^Paîl-
Kst took $00 To7. J Cal-Sa. Over. -“K ^ fr0™ «*«,ci^

land freights are more active, owing too of the pending legislation, directe the Land Office In San to LhICago. 1 he Oliver Palace oars Will runland retgnis are more aeiive, owing to a PrinciE£®ott fjr thirty days the reetoration ol dally in their plane to Salt La^e.
redaction m rates , Still the rates on many the western Pacific B R laode, but to admit c aims o ^ao- Cocos Island treaiHie-sepkora held a raaet-
goods are above those asked by the steamers, tuat settlers Private letters irom camp supply, Indian , voco® 18,,D“ treasure seekers Data a meet
e a ,U. .-ntinnfl tn Hn . fair hnainees territory, June 11, reports a fight going oh three miles up 10g last evening to endeavor to re-orgaoize,“rffilffiaTSSTZSS. “ ’k. .tock-hold.ra .till h... l.llb
and there appears to be a disposition on the 
part of responsible patties to engage in large 
speculative ventures j and current business 

| is chiefly restricted to immediate traders.
Nbw Yoik, Jane 28—Wheat market de»

I «lined 8 cents in three days owing to reports 
1 of sbowets in England and lower cable qno- 
B tatioos. Freights steady. To-day markets 
fc dull at $1 30 lor No 2 Milwaakie flour and
■ inclined to be lower Irom the same caose.
■ The French Government has satisfactory re-
■ ports of the crops. No preoantioos will be 
H neglected to gnard against famine. Private

I advices, though indicating light crops, are 
I conflicting. Wool doll and prices heavy,

■ no demands except for small lots. Califot- 
I nig Spring moderately active at steady prices 
I Fall clipjdull, sales of 160 000 lbs spriog

■ at 29@31^ cte, lO.OOOlbs Bury wool 22@24 
H cts, 22 080lbs Bnry fall 18@20ots. Hides

active and prices higher. Sales—362 Cali
fornia at 20£cis. Gold 160, same on private 
terms. Hops quiet bat strong, last lot of 
California not sold.

New York, Jane 28—Two hundred cord< 
wood end many miles of fenciog were des
troyed by fire in the woods between Deer 
Point and Legg Island on Sunday. The 
fire burned over about 3000 sores of land and 
itbe loss is estimated at between 90 000 and 
100.600 dollars.

Soperintendeut of Police Jonrdan is about 
to iesne instructions to the police to strictly 

Lcnforce the law requiring all licensed places 
ho be closed between tbe hours ol one and 
Ifive o’clock in the morning, and that no in- 
[toxicaiing liquor be sold-or given away on 
[Sunday.
I (Janandaiqoa,June 27—Tbe Fenian trials 
[have been postponed nnt'l the 26ih Joly. 
f Washington, June 28—The Senate in 
Executive session to-day relnsed to teke 
action on the San Domingo treaty by a vote 
of 31 to 28. The Senate held a short Exe
cutive session and on coming oat took np 

l tax bills. The sections relative to anger were 
| attack oat leaving the duty as at present.
[The duty on spices was similarly treated.
[Some farther amendments were adopted, but 
tbe snbjeot was not concluded. The Sénats 
bill to prevent the extermination of fur- 

I bearing animals in Alaska teas passed—221 
'to 67.
i The statement that Gen Sherman has or
dered the dispossession of colored squatters 

'ip York county, Virginia, maoltpe. All 
the action be ever look was in April last 
at the desire of Governor Walker, expressed 

I to the President, to notify Gen Oanby to as
sist the civil authorities when oases arose 
that warranted the intervention of soldiers; 
neither has any such dispossession or ejec
tion taken place. ---------

The great California revénae case, held be- 
' fore the Treasury Department since Sept 

18th, 1869, has reached another stage in its 
Isolation. The originel seizure amounted to 
11409 barrels of whisky in possession of 
(Hewitt, Kelly & Co and owned by Yates ft 
I Ferguson, whisky dealers, and 1209 barrels 
I in possession of Platt A Newton. The of- 
I fleers alarmed-tbe whisky fio hita been recti- 
* fled and-it tested upon the oleimantstf o prove 

the contrary. 'This wot none several days 
k ago in tbe case of Webster & Co who had 
13600 barrels released, the-balance being held 
■ for luitber investigation. Coansel in the 

case has no doubt of the releise of all in 
good time.

The President has signed the Joint Resolu
tion relative to the Southern Pacific R R of 
California.

The Senate bill, which passed the House to» 
day, prevents the extermination of far bearing 
Unimals’in Alaska and leases the privilege for 
Beal fisheries to a Company for twelve years 
and on such terms as will give the government 
duringathat period a revenue of $6.000.000

• 210 tor Oregon potatoes. Ver severs! day the market 
has bees shaking In favor of buyers. New Misson closing 
to-day «t 136® 126.

Intelligence from tbe JtepnbHo of Colombo to Import
ant. A resolution was introduced into the Senate In
structing tbe Government to propose an alliance with the 
Bepabbcs of Spar. I h America tbe object being - ~
the liberation of Cubt and Porto Rico. Shoald 
tose to withdraw her troops from these islands 
will declare war against her and aid the Onba-s. The 
resolution was passed enthusiastically by a large majority.

8a> Francisco, June 28-Olive L'gan had a fine audience 
at her lecture, at Platt’» Hall, on >01118.’ It was smart, 
piquant, but coarse, aemetimee bordering on the vulgar.

The u 8 Treasurer gives notice that two thoa-and 
United State» note» of $10 each, of sizes ot 1888, from 
No. 863.000» to No. 3 682,000*,both inclusive, were stolen 
Irom the Treasury. No $10 notes of a number higher 
than 33,236,000* have been Issued. The public are advised 
to look oat for the stolen notes. A liberal reward will 
be paid to any person through whose instrumentality the 
thief may be detected.

The report of a cave In the Yellow Jacket and the loss 
of five lives caused considerable licitement on the rtreet 
thi. morning and will probably depress the market still

The Constitution Is now one day overdue from Panama; I tO-day. TbO dispatch that Bays the
^Five^esMU are^ngaged to load wheat for England, all d9g®» hM been adopted is evidently 
at Vallejo. The indications are that all the grain crops | ©rrOOOOQS. 
this year, exported from points on the California Pacific 
Railroad and northwards will be loaded at Vajello for 
Europe direct, and onr local store house men feel the
effects en their business very seriously. V • , »-» w . .. . . . ,

▲ steamer, supposed to be the Constitution from Pa* UXFOBD, Monday,— l he Cll6trQOt)OD of tti6
nama, pawed San Pedro at 11 ▲ m yesterday, steering valuable WOrka ol ftrt sbatraded fiOHI the
north. If ihis is her, she will not enter the port before -, nKwio* -, u„„ „
morning, as she is n*'t yet telegraphed and her orders are library at (Jbriat ChurOl has been the theDOS
not to come in after io p x, bat to slow down and re-1 of geoersl conversation at Oxford to-day.

Common Council and oth.r city offleer, ol “• ,r*al the 00nd.00t °f ,ha *”“>«11168, the 
Vaii'jo will join m the celebration of tne Fourth in this oase has aisumed a more serions espeot. 
city, and probably also those of Oakland. The proceedings of the Dean and Canons inth^lna'fe he iaveetigating the matter have been of a vary

edited by Mr Albert ▲ Ames, tbe recent local editor’of private character, but It has oozed out tbst
tbïrAe'£’t that the Orient Insurance Company ot thi. ” °®T

city will increase their capital, and resume business 80Q iDC interposition Ot the Government^ the 
under the presidentcy of Jacob Deith.ie incorrect, it property destroyed being vested in the 
^reTeS^yTornC8 1̂^ Crown In cooseqnenoe of the tarn matter.
will pay sixty to seventy cents on the dollar to euare- had takeo, ft very DUmetOUa meeting of thB 
“tZmitte. ha. beenappointed to e,certain the .mount

ol the alleged defalcation in the Treasury office, and de- Saturday DlglK, WOOD ft propOSlUOD Condemn* 
tide whether to commence criminal prosecution or not. ing the conduct of those engaged in this 
no?ge?toNe%hY  ̂ disgraceful outrage was unanimously passed,
there yesterday, havisg been detained ou board from the I but that palt Of the motion in favour of 
time of first leaving Aepinwall, and being ioaty-one days gjT,ng up tbe names of the perpetralore WM 
on the trip. 1 rejected by a large majority. Since then how

ever, it has transpired that a member of the 
society hae come forward and given each in. 
formation as will probably lead to the de
tection ot the offenders, who we understand 
will be proceeded against criminally. It is 
inferred, from the difficulty of removing the 
stateee from the library, that a number ef 
undergradotes must have been engaged in 
this nocturnal frolic, which is only in keep- 

_ _ T __ „ . ing with previous oetragee by members of
San FbanCisco, June 22.—Well ex- this society, who have been allowed to oarry 

oaeted counterfeit tioktts .of the Mer- on their riotous coadaol with impunity. It 
cantile lottery are in circulation. Par- appears that one of the leading and moat 
ties here from the East are taking the popular members of the society, who wag 
the advice of eminent lawyers on the «opposed to bave had a hand in the affair, 
,eg.my of loueries in U-Sf^-hh .
.1.» of going into limn ezt.nn.elj from to 6ll bo, b. gol cdl,g„ wbe„ 
this time to the meeting of tbe next (,Be g00e to have hitherto teen uneuccees^ 
legislature. They o.aitn that it the pen- ini. It ie and reiood that those gentlemen 
ally has been repealed, and a law passed suspected have been ‘ gated.'
allowing any party to conduct lotteries ----------------------------------
no penalty can attach to any other par- Charles Dickens and the Theatbi- 
ty engaging in the same business, on 0AL Fund Benefit. — The following 
the ground that the constitution pro- letter of Mr. Dickens excusing his ab- 
vides that all general laws which may sence from the London Theatrical Foal) 
be enacted must be uniform in opera- will be read with lively interest, 
lion, and that it cannot be a crime for Sunday, 15th of May, 1870.
one man to do what another may do Mr Dear Buck-tone—1 send you a 
lawfully. If tbe Mercantile Library -duplicate ot this oo'e to the Hay market 
Lottery ie carried through successfully in case it should misa out of town. For 
they will start a similar scheme a few years 1 have been liable, at wholly 
on a smaller scale, in order to uncertain and incalculable times, to a 

order to bring tbe matter into court and severe attack of neuralgia in tbe foot, 
have a test oa-e made, and then go into abo t onoe in the course of a year. X* 
business regularly. Persons who bave I began in an injury to the finer muscles 
been engaged in the lottery business | or nerves, occasioned by over walking 
where it is nuw prohibited, are ready to in deep snow. When it comes on I can* 
furnish any required amount of capital not stand, and can bear »o covering 
o start in su.b business here, depend- whatever on the sensitive place. Oqe 

ing in a great measure on orders for of these seizures is upon me now. Un- 
tickets from other $tates. til it leaves me I could no more walk in-

Embryo lottery schemes are multi- to St James's Hall than I could fly ip 
plying rapidly. One party are getting the air. I hope you will present my 
op a scheme to include firms, carriages, doty to the Pt ioce, and assure hie -Royal 
horses, jewelry, and cash as prizes; Highness that nothing short of my being 
and one of the heaviest mining and (most uniortnoately) disabled for a 
stock operators, many years on the coast, moment would have prevented my al
fa aa arranged to dispose of bis property tending, as Trustee of the Fa d, at the 
on a novel plan. He issues two hun- dinner, and warmly expressing my poor 
dred thousand tickets at 25 cents sense of the great and inestimable 
each, numbered to correspond with service his Boyal Highness renders to a 
those of the Mercantile Library lott- most deserving Institution by so very 
ery, but sells not le-e than a package of kindly commending it to the publia 

50 to any person. Tbe bolder io the Faithfully yours always,
number corresponding to that which I Charles Dickens.
draws the hundred thousand dollar
prize in the Merohantile Library lo tery . . , „ ,
will take his splendid house on Folsom aervaot 8>rl was sent a day or two ago 
street. The one holding the number lo » druggist with a request that he 
corresponding to that which draws wo.n^ S,ve her some castor oil, ‘die.
fifty thousand dollars, will take the «u,*ed1.t8 ™uo,h “ Poe8ible.’ wa8“k?d 
horses and carriage. Next, the piano, lfmshe water, and replied la
and so on through the list ot prizes, in- «Amative. The druggist thereupon,
-y11 msm fnrnit^ ! much gtlJcuflb,Terwr^

p The Coroner’s Jury in San Mateo *£oti=‘n8thi8 ehe, lingered after receiving 
county, in the case of the death of Louis >Ib the druggut inpuirea the enwre,
Seligman ef this city, found a verdict ot “J*d that 1,be T[a® 7*Ui f ^
suicide by chloroform* Deceased was 0I*' replied the man ef drugs
35 years old and had been in California cotûp aoently, 'you have taken that.* 
since *52. He kept a cigar store on ‘he 8tarlled woman gazed at him m 
Pacific street, between Kearney and d«may a moment, and then exclaimed 
Dupont. Thé gross amount of money '0bL mn^er-1 7»nted « for » B,cfi m6n•, 
found in his possession is about $12,000. ^ew PaPer^
HO had $ISO in his possession thd draft Evidently acknowledging tfiftt he ie the Oxford pro- 
ofa will by which it appears he intend-
ed to bequeath to the Congregation with BhellerlDg himself behind a work ot fiction in order
Ca.if-h Tarafil 000 and A similar anrn tor0' traduce with impunity the aooiel character of apo- DcriuD Israel XO,UUU ana a Biumar Hum io opponent,’ and charcateriting such expreasionB aa
the German Hospital on Bryant streets | the etingieea inaoit» of a coward.

sssta?:
mlnutrator. The cause of the entoide is l favorable report 0n the Naturalization Treaty 
a mystery. , [ with England- __________l

inlnsfiappmarout.
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The lumber business is so depressed that 
manufacturers are talking of stopping all mills
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Oregon.
Portland, Jane 28—The eteamer Moses 

Taylor will sail this evening for San Fran
cisco. The steamer Idaho sailed from Sen 
Francisco for this port yesterday.
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DELAYED DISPATCHES
California.

10 f Urine
of Paorassoa Hollowat, 244 
adon, and by all respectable 
dnesthronghontthecivilized 
s:—ls.l^l,,2s.8d ds.fld

and are willing to be squeezed again ; the 
Europe. I effort was unsuccessful end the meeting dis-

d » L,. ......... . „„ banded without action. Frank Pixley isParis, June 26-The abdteatton of Queen t . chi rao,erielio letter 0D lhe Chioere
Isabella took place m presecoe of a l the g,icQ ecd ,be condition of lhe Pacigc

rSTJ or.,"?. ,?*0br“h::d ;?..•?* -d™tr
She previously read a formal address of fare- ?or riie^n er«ta nf nhrUii.ni^ oJL. in

well, and in a letter to the Pope asba bis for greenbacks, the repe.l of all treaties with 
blessing lor P,toce Aak.ru. and for Spam China and abkndociog the trade with that 

London, June 27 e P empire, and denounces as knave» or fools all
recall of Minister Motley te discredited here. | batHtw^ 0, tbe Paoific Coast Delegation in

Oongrees. It is inferred that be might be 
„ _ -, .... . . . , persuaded to accept a seat in Congress in
Havana, June 27—lhe insurgents recent- ^,der t0 pori(y itsr

ly captured a party of marines sent out from San F«anoi-cj, June 27 — The schooner 
Porto Principe on a foraging expedition. juveDta jB expected to sail for Amoor river 
All were slam soon after being captured.

LACKWELL’S 

STORES,
ÀTBD-.

trior ynnllty,

EJCE8, SYRUPS,
S8 and jars,
IARMALADE, 
IBSSERT FRUITS,
, VINEGAR, 
lTS AND FISH,
RE6HSALMON,
N AND HERRINGS, 
SALMON,

IFYNE HERRINGS, 
SOLES,
DON HADDOCKS, 
llad Oil, 
r and Pint Tins, 
datb in Tins, 
as and Chbbse, 
id Bacon, 
bridob Sausages, 
Sausagbs,
Gamb Pates,
Pobk Patbs, 
ntinbs, 
vn, Poultry

UDDINGS,
1CB8TBB8HIBB SaUOB.

Cuba.

L , . . . . abont July 2d. The steamer now being built
A alight shock of an eartbqnake was fell lt Stockton lor that river will be shipped on 

at Santa Otnz del 8nr on the 8th mat. 1
Seven more ol Upton’s filiboeters have been

board the Javenta
, . , . , . _ , Adjntant General Sherbnm of the De-

elain—only eight remain. The Captain Gen* partmeot of California is to be transferred to 
etal commoted seventeen death sentences to 
imprisonmeot or exile.

The volunteers recently surprised a party 
of twelve rebels near Santiago and shot 
them.

the Department ol the Oolnmbia, which now 
inclnJee Al-aka.

Subscriptions to tbe Fourth of July Food 
have already reached $6000—$4000 more ia 
required.

A delegation from tbe Anti-Coolie Asso
ciation will vi.it the Board of Health to-mor
row to inform tbe Board ol tbe danger to the 
health 'f the community Irom the presence 

San Francisco, Jane 26—Letters from | and mode of living ol tbe Chinese in this 
Gnayma* say Col Vi-eavno had orders from city.
Placido Vega to extort loar hundred thousand The Chinese 8-foot giaot went around to- 
dolla-s or not less than two hundred thousand day. 
from that city as a forced loan, bat tbe ar
rival of government forces compe led him to 
decamp before he bad time to levy it.

Havana, June 28—Gonzales Junio, aa in> 
sargent leader, was executed to-day.

Ie may always be bad from 
rough tnoh Mexico.
iojst.

□gthe bottle» or jars with 
T Should INVARIABLY BE 
rhen empty.
nined upon delivery, to de- 
abeiitution of articles 
r brands.

The survey shows that the Mission Creek 
grant to Tiobeoor & Co, at a nominal price 
tor a sh p yard, made by tbe last Legists 
tore, covers fourteen seres. Tiobeoor & Co 
will proceed to oeonpy and improve the same 
immediately.

A new transport steamer,intended to carry 
sixteen freight oars, ie being constructed for 
the N P B R Co.

A meeting of the stockholders of Wells, 
Fargo & Co ia called at New York on Sept. 
12th lo eoneider a projeot lor reducing the 
capital atoek of the Co i pany from $15,000,- 
000 to $5,000,000, The Directors say that 
the.capital stock was increased to the pres- 
eot amount lo enable them to bay off oppo
sition sfid to meet toeiee on the Overland 
State tines, and that it ia so large aa to pre
vent tbe payment of a respectable dividend, 
and also damages the credit of the company 
in its banking and financial operations gen
erally.

San Francisco, Jane 28— Many com
plaints are being made at the Police Court 
within a few days against notorious quack 
doctors for obtaining money for promises lo 
enre, which they never carried out

The flags on tbe shipping, British Consu
late and British Benevolent Society ere at 
half-mast to-day in respect to the memory of 
Lord Clarendon.

Mrs Dr Dirdelle, of San Rafael, has been 
indicted and arrested for destroying the will 
ot bet father, tbe lets James Black, ot Marin 
ooonty. ; The property is valeted at $850,-
000. . sC -

San Francisco, June 29—Arrived—Steamer Pelican, 
Victoria.

Sailed—HArk Olympia, Port Townsend;
Floor—Stock of eld is light. Stock of Oregon 1» In f*» 

bands; one party bolding 12 OOfrbbls. Export demand Is 
mostly confined te orders tor China and steamer and 
sailing vessels for Islands In the Pacific. Prices have 
assumed » wider range Oregon brands, 4 76 @ 5 25 
for Superfine, &Dd5.87%‘@ 6 26 for Extra, and 6 26 for 
Superfine Interior brands, 4 87* @6 26 for Superfine, 
ann 6 87 X (3 6 12 X fbr Sxtraend local mills, annexed 
Superfine in eke of 19» Ibe 6 26 @ 6 60, Extra in sks 6 12% 
@ 626. Wheat receipts—of new thus far it has been 
insignificant, and but little better is expected until after 
the Fourth_of July. Five vessels have been secured to 
load for England, all of which it is believed will take their 
cargoes at Vallejo There is no stock offering here and 
shippers aa nsnal are aisposed to operate la the interior. 
We cannot quote good to choice shipping grades above 
180 and 186, and miller» are paying II86@190 only for 
small lots of a desirable quality. Barley, new, U6@125 
and old, at 1 00 ® 112% @ 1 25. Inside figures for the 
coast market, firm at 1 68 @ 1 95 tor California, and 2 00

2
AO K WELL, California.

San Franci oo, Jane 28—Floor—3000 Ibe 
soperfine Oregon end New Brand mpeifine 
$6 37>$@5 50, extra in sacks $6 L2>$@ 
6 25.

Emperor of the French, 
thr Belgium». Castor Oil Taken by Proxy.—A
H, LONDON

1867, THREE Prize Medals 
SLACK W ALL for the marked 

ap27 lawly Wheat—Market mixed owing to the great 
disparity existing between tbe views of 
bayera and sellers; The range for good to 
choioe is $1 80@1 90.

Barley—Quotable at $1 15(3)1 25,
Oats—$1 66@I 85.
Sailed—H B M ship Sparrowhawk, Vic

toria. Bark Tidal Wave, Port Madison.
Wm Troy for assault with intent to corn- 

mit murder was held to bail in the sum of 
$3500.

Tbe Board of Health held their regular 
meeting ax 11 o’clock to-day and adopted a 

i system of health regulfttioos which bad been 
carefully prepared by Mr Nongnès, tbe City 
and Çonnty Attorney, and Dr Bates, Health 
Officer, end based mainly upon tbe provieion- 
ary Health and Qaarantme Aot passed by 
tbe last Legislature. Tbe new regulations 
are very thorough and embrace sanitary 
measures compiled from the most approved 
•ysterna in Earope and the United States. 
The Coolie committee were requested to call 
again next week and went a»ay apparently 
laboring under the suspicion that thèy bad
t,aThe^ subject of the Protero slaughter house 

was considered, and upon the assurance that 
the butchers are rapidly anffln good «nth 
preparing to remove to tbëir new quartets at 
Hunter’s Point? they were allowed a few days 
moA grace. •*

The Aew light at Cape Blanco is to be of the 
first classWd Will be completed about Noa. 
1st. The wotk has been somewhat delayed 
through the loss of the schooner Bunkalletra, 
which went ashore at Gape Blanco last month, 
resulting in the total loss ef the lighthouse 
material on board.

The new and important light on Point Reyes 
will be finished in October. It is to be a sein»
tilating light of the first

Tbe evidence for the prosecution in the Nen- 
val murder case closed this evening and the 
Court adjourned till to-morrow morning.|

as.

prepared cocoa.

COCOA.
IETOB8,

BOTHERS f
IN.

Hna.ofwhich Maravillaie a 
BROTHERS having aeonred 
unrlvaUed Cocoa, have, by 
| their soluble principle and 

J'hat la ao undeniably 
it b- «t onG 

►Paths and ooctnudrinkens 
therto. not found any pro- 
ir one trial, adopted the 
it beverage for breakfast,

\

TED SUCCESS.”
from ihe Olwba nt 

1868.
infbctnrershave attempted 
r prepared Cocoes, but we 
inceeea had been achieved
” c^Ter6d the extraer-
™ of preparation to thla 
01 the Theobronia, they 
^ ,e”P®rae(le® every other 
solubility, a delicate aroma 
be purest elements of nn- 
tltoCoeoa above all others.
îvêra“e% 0tr600mm‘'!<la

EorOMe ! t . I'“ Tax Fenian General Glesaou will no

lx»-», a., u.-ïti,; Awt >,
was won .by Sabrinue. 'n; ; .< I- <—t—————-— •

Breadetûfi» of all kinds are ad vane- holzowav8 o«t»nxa, toas-ihrooehLouttke^,
mg rapidlY at Pariepu uccount of
drought. Bread Which sold for seven. a0Ter fall to award those sufferers who give a trial to 
pencè in the dead of winter now eefle I
for ninepeaWr-   -------- —  cuts, boms, pimples, and bolts are inWamly raHevad and

The Telegraph eaye the ^Brehoh
Emperor has rheumatism in the right their painful course by this cooling ongent and uondueted 
» r 1 to a thorough cure. Assisted by tbe purfymg powers of

e the Pills, Holloway’s Ointment works wonders in healing

:

Grocers, of whom also may 
ttiiai tioMŒPAiHio Cocoa an*

tane, London.

order.
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